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Shoeboxed Now Offers Corporate Receipt Management
Solutions
Leading service for receipt and business card management now caters to
larger companies and financial service organizations

DURHAM, NC – Shoeboxed, a leading receipt and business card scanning service, now offers special services
for corporate work groups and financial service organizations. Perfect for corporate departments and financial
service organizations like accounting and bookkeeping agencies, teams of professionals can now use the new
Shoeboxed services to streamline the process of organizing receipts and business cards. Corporate solutions
can include multi-user licenses for a single account, advanced custom export features and custom dataextraction features.
Spearheading this expansion of Shoeboxed’s services is Matt Allen, newly appointed as Director of
Sales for Shoeboxed. With more than 20 years of sales management experience, Matt Allen has already begun
crafting Shoeboxed service solutions and preferred rates for corporations and financial service companies. He is
intimately versed in the needs of larger companies, having developed several enterprise offerings throughout his
career. Matt Allen most recently was Director of Sales for iContact where he developed premium services
offerings. Prior to that, he managed sales teams at premier companies like Cisco Systems, Red Hat, Texas
Instruments, NEC Electronics and Samsung Semiconductor. He also owned his own printer cartridge business,
making him uniquely knowledgeable of the needs of Shoeboxed’s small and medium business clients.
To inquire about signing up for these new services, please email growth@team.shoeboxed.com or call
(866) 446-5059 ext 2. Shoeboxed corporate plans start at $150 per month.
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About Shoeboxed
Shoeboxed, a leading receipt and business card organization service, scans and organizes its clients’ receipts
and business cards to make them more manageable for taxes, reimbursements, budgeting and bookkeeping.
When a client mails receipts to Shoeboxed, they are scanned and entered into an online account with the store
name, date, total, expense category and payment type. Clients can also send in email receipts or upload receipts
themselves for a complete receipt archive. Additionally, business cards are scanned and uploaded with the data
from the front and back of each card.

Other features of Shoeboxed:
•

Export receipts to Quickbooks, Quicken, Excel, CSV, PDF expense report

•

Automatic categorization of receipts into common tax categories

•

No scanners or software upgrades required

•

Export business card contacts to Outlook, Salesforce, LinkedIn, and other digital address book solutions
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